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To all whom it may] concern: 
Be it known that I, LOUIS FUNCK, a cit 

izen of Switzerland, and a resident of 
Bronnville. in the county of lVestches-ter and 
Statejof New York, have invented a certain 
new and useful Easy-Tracing. Device, of 
which the following is a specification. ' 
This invention relates to an easy lacing’ 

device for use wherever: lacing is employed 
to hold together adjacent edges of leather 
or other material. _ 
The invention has as an object the con 

struction of a device which will. make it 
easy to’ lace together adjoining edges of 
leather or other, material. It has as an ob 
ject the construction of a device which will 
permit the rapid vlacing of the adjoining 
edges of leather. or other similar material 
y a single pull of the ends of the laces 

whereby the edges are brought‘ together 
without the necessity of having to thread the 
laces through a number of eyelets before 
drawing out the ends of the laces. 
A further object of the invention is to 

construct a device which may be inserted 
between split sections of the leather along 
the edges to be‘ laced, and the provision of 
means in said ‘devices for engaging the laces 
and permitting their easy movement. A 
further object of the inventionyis to con 
struct the lacing devices so that they may 
bev used on shoes or other articles without 
unduly attracting notice. , 7 
These objects and others vare achieved by 

this invention in the following manner, the 
disclosure constituting a preferred embodi-' 

ment thereof. , The drawings illustrate the preferred em 
bodiment of, the invention, and in said draw- ,, 
ings 
Figure 1 represents a side view of the 

lacing device between outer and inner sec 
tions of the leather or other material; 

Fig. 2 represents a section through Fig. 
1, and ' 

Fig. 3 represents a section of a 
tion of the lacing device. , _. ' 

In said drawings there are shown sheets 

modi?ca 

of leather 1 and 2 spaced apart at their edges 7 
either by splitting the leather along its edges 
or by some other mode of construction. Be 
tween these sheets of leatherthere is, posi—, 
tioned the lacing devicendenoted generally 
by the. numeral 3. The latter has a button 
4 mounted thereon, and also has two flanges . 
5 and 6 which operate to hold the leather 

sheets 1 and 2m ?xed position relative to 
the device 3. A flange 7 is mounted upon a ‘ 
cylindrical member 8 having a head or snap 
9 on‘ the end thereof for the purpose of e11 
gaging a recess in the interior of the‘ button 
4- to snap the latter in position. A loosely 
mounted and rotatable collar 10 is positioned 
between the ?anges 5 and 6 around the de 
vice 3, and around this collar the laces‘ 11 
are intended to vpass. 
In the modification of Fig. 3, the button. 

‘12- is integral witha cylindrical shaft 13 
and a ?ared-out ?ange 1d, the latter serving 
to grip the leather adjacent thereto. The 
structure is otherwise the same as in the 
other embodiment. 
‘It will be seen that‘the 

leather and to‘ be ?rmly secured in position. 
Aspace is provided between theleather sec 
tions for. the insert-ion of the laces ‘around 
the rotatable collarsllO, thus permitting an 
easy and rapid movement of the lacesWith 
almost no friction. ~The' laces, by reason of 
their position between theleather sections, 
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_ lacing device is'i'i 
constructed to be inserted in the eyelet of the‘ 
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are hidden vfrom view, and are ordinarily, 
not moved from. their positions.’ , » 

In. the operatlon of the device, after the 
laces have been threaded around the collars 
‘10 in the several eyelets of the leather, it 
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will‘be merely necessary topull on the ends, of the laces in order to draw the edges of: ' 

the leather sheets together, and thereupon 
the laces maybe tied. When it‘is; desired 
to separate the‘leather again, it, will be 
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merely :su?icient to untie the laces and pull .. 
the leather edges‘ apart ,slnce the rotation " 

- of the collars it)‘ will prevent any friction. 
It willbeobvious that the laces need not-be 
removed from ‘their positions around the 
collars 10 between the, split sections of 
leather. This device may ?nd application 
in‘ any case where it is desired to bring to 
gether two leather sheets or sheets of other 

' material, by means of laces‘. For example, 
it may be used for lacing‘ belts, canvas 
sheets, bags, corsets, shoes, and other ob 
jects. In the lacing of shoes, for example, 
the shoes may be punctured for eyelets in 
the usual manner either. part of the wayor 
all ofthe way, and the edges of the leather 
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may be‘ split ‘or otherwise constructedrto - 
b9 TOTIHEC]. ll'l SGUZlTZLlLGd SGClIlOIlS ad'ac'ent r . _ 

110 said eyelets and the edges ‘of theruppers. 
The lacing device may then be inserted in p 
the eyelets and fastened therein, after which 
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the edges ‘of the leather? may be ‘sewed "or 
otherwise ra’ste’ned together between the‘ eye' 
lets in order to make the construction'niore ' 
secure against coming I "apart under ‘the’ 
stresses of Wear. ~The laces maybe then 
passed between the leather sections and 
around the’ rollers in the same manner as 

v’ the ordinary shoe Wouldbe laced‘, the 'dif-"l 
ference being that the laces Will not :be visi 
bleei'ico'pt where "they pass across'the space 
between ‘the edges of tlie'leather ?aps, ‘that 
is, ‘they ‘Will not ‘be seen coming’ from‘ ‘the 
eyelets. ' The latter may be closed by ‘neat 
appearing ‘buttons such as buttons ‘Ll shown 
in Fligal, or th'cymay be left open. vShoes 
so ‘constructed ‘will be easy to put on and 
take "o?’, since allf‘that' is necessary Without 
bringing‘ ‘the leather‘ ‘edges together-is to 
pull on the ends of the -laces;_‘whereupon 
they fwill‘ slip" around ' the collars ‘ ‘1O ' and 
dratv't‘ogethfer ‘th'el‘leather'?apsiin a ‘single 
operation.‘ The usual bow will tlien'b'e tied. 
\Vhen ‘taking the shoe ‘off, it will be sul? 
ci‘en't‘to untie 'the bow and‘pullthe ‘?aps 
apart, for the laces. will‘ offer ‘no resistance 
to ‘such a‘p'ul‘l.‘ ‘It will ‘be evidentthat'the 

'10 ‘at all _'-times,‘fand*n‘eed not be removed 
until'v‘they are Worn ‘out "or arebro'ke'n; It 
'tvill'ffacil‘itate' theinsert'i'o'nvfof the‘ laces to 
havclhe‘jwire ‘tips thereof ‘curved instead ‘of 
straightfso that’ they ‘maybe ‘passed around 
the 'collarslO between'the leather ‘sections; 

As. 'inany‘filbparently ' Widely ‘diite'rent ‘em - 
ibodii‘n’ents of this invention 'may be made ' 
Without departing‘ ‘from ‘the spirit thereof,‘ 
it is to be understood‘ that I" do not intend 

' to "limit in'yse'lf ‘to the speci?c ‘embodiment 
thereof,"'except"as‘indicated in the appended " 

1'. In “devices:'for‘lacing'together adjoin 
ingfedg'es "0t leather_‘ors'imilar material, the 
"combination of ‘additional strips adjacent 
sausages,‘- ‘eyelets along said ‘edges and 
strips, short cylindrical bearings'in the eye 

j lets; having‘r?anges ‘against the ‘inside of 
saidil'fathe'r ‘edges and strips, loose'collars 

laces remaininposition around the'c‘ollars ‘ 
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between ' said ‘?'a‘nges5 buttons fr'em'ovably 
mounted on the ‘outside’of the‘ bearings to 
cover ‘the eyelets, and means to hold the 
bearings 'in-v place;=- ‘ 

2. In devices for lacing together ad]01n 
i'ngl edgeeef leather or similar materialythe‘ - 
combination of vadditional strips adjacent 
the said‘edg‘es', eyelets along said edges and 
strips7 short cylindrical hearings in the eye—' 
lets having ?anges bearing v‘against the i‘n-f 
sides of said ‘leather edgesjand strips‘, rotat 
able collars between said ?anges, buttons 
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‘mounted ‘on the outside’ of the bearings to __ 
cover the eyelets, ’andrme'ans to hold the‘ 
bearings in place. I V 

3, In ‘devices for lacing together ‘adjoin! 
ing' edges of leatherv or similar’ material 
wliose'edgesyare split for‘a'short distance ‘in 
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to‘ provide ?aps, eyelets along said’?aps, ‘ 
short cylindrical bearings in’ the eyelets ‘hav— 
ing ?anges bearing against-the insides of 
“said ?aps; ‘rotatable collars betweenithe'sai'd 
‘?anges, "buttons mounted ‘on the ‘ outside'_ "of 
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the cylinders to cover 't-heieyelets‘, and means " 
to hold‘ the said cylindrical ilo’earrings‘iin 
place. i ,_ ' I , a j 

1 4. In devices for lacingtogetheradj‘oim 
'fing edges oic'leatherrio’r similar material, 
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‘Whose edges ‘are split,';*eyelets alon‘gy'iisjaid‘ ' 
‘edges, short integralfcylindric‘al hearings in 
the eyelets having?'angesbear-in‘g against 
the insides ‘of said ‘leather, "l‘oos'e'icollars be 
tween said ?anges and 'meanslto' hold- ‘the 
said bearings in place. 1 - 

5. In devices’for lacingj’tog‘eth'er adjoini 
' ing edges "of leather or similar ‘material; vthe 
combination “of "additional ‘strips-adjacent 
' said edges, eyelets along lsaid'l'e'dg‘es and 
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‘strips; short in‘tegi‘alicylindric‘al' bearings-in ' 
the eyelets ‘ having Iii'anges bearing against 
the ‘inside of ‘said- l'e'ather ‘ edges ' ‘and’ strips, 

‘ loose rotatable colla'ir'sH'iioii'Iited'bet-‘Wee I vsaid 
lfiangesy'and, meaii'slto hold-1“ the hearings in 

" ‘ In testi'niony‘that Ifciaim"the?i-egqing-i 
have hereunto set my hand this‘itth' day-er 
"October51922W" ' ' ' - . . ~ “ ‘ “LOUIS v'il.*"‘lll\T(1K.-V 
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